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GRANADA RELOCATION CaNTSR 

Granada, Colorado 

IN sT7RUCTIONS 

Do not move from one apartment to another, or from one 

apartment into a vacant apartment, without prior approval 

from the Housing Division. Please submit written regaest 

forms for all adjustment changes desired with the Housing 

Division Office. 

Make your requests for additional cots, mattrss 323, or 

comforts with the Housing Division. 

Under no circumstance remove cot3, matire3 3¢3, or comforts 

from your apartment to the 6uiside in the weathers If your 

apartment has aunplus equipment please notify the Housing 

Divizien end-a truck will rém6v3 all surpius, ‘ 

Each person i3 allowed one cot, on? mattresz, en4 te comforts. 

Each apartmont ha3 c broom end & BOGKG tT. 7 7! 

Pleage°keep the Houzing Division notified at All times of 

changes of sddre33. ; 

   

Please report all maintenance problems (1 ra HSatine, 

lighting, broken window, ete. oto the Maint snonce Division. 

If you are bothered wath an ba or pests netity the Hous ing 

Division. 
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List of Works for Blk. Managers 

Convey all administration orders, announesments, 
,and notices of other nature 

‘Conduet all blk. meetings and elections 

Fire prevention, sanitation 

Aié emergency caseg, sick call, BEER ee ete. 

Supervise all survey and census 

‘Verity all leaves.and chanse of address of residents 

So¢ial welfare, 4, moral@, recreation, arbitration 

‘Supply and maintenange, keep fuses, blulbs, ete. 

Manage bli.. affairs 

aja employnent 

Ajd@ various. campaign ‘aviwao: she ag Red Cross, Coop. 
shares, Xmas Seal, larch of Dime ete. 

Convey administration the desires of residents 

To promote landscape of blk, and biok. improvements



COMMUNITY GOVERNMENT MANUAL 

II» Plan for Permanent Government, 

(1) Distinction between glock Managers or Administrative 
Agents and Councilmen 

Several projects have established the position of Block yan- 
ager to assist and cooperate vith the Project Director. ‘The duties 

and responsibilities of Block Managers are different from those of 
Councilmen; and if these differences are kept in mind, it will be 

useful in avoiding conflict and promoting the administration of 
community affairs. Both the Block Manager and the councilman 

should realize that they are interested in a common goal, This is 
the promotion of the general welfare. Each has a contribution to 

make in securing the goal, but it is made in an entirely different 
mAners 

The Block Manager is an administrative employee, - performing 
auch administrative duties as are assigned te him by the project 
Director. mong the duties which he performs in seme of the pro- 
jects are, Distribute information such as rules, regulations, and 

instructions issued by the Project Director to the residents in 
his block; collects and distributes mail; assists in housing prob- 
lems including changes in residence, repairs, ete.; distributes 

supplies such as soap, brooms, and mops te the residents; assiate 
residents in emergency cases such as serious illness. 

jhe councilman serves an.entiroly different function. As the 

representative of the residents, he is interested in the determin- 

ation of policies which affect the whole community. Hie selection’ 

is by the people and his responsibility is to them. Thus from the 

point of view of selection, duties, and responsibility, there is a 

clear line of demareation between the Block Manager and the cow- 

cilmean. If the Block Manager restricts his activities to serving 
as an agent of the administration, and the Gouncilman limits his 

activities to the determination of policies affecting the whole 
community, there can be no conflict of jurisdiction. Bach should 
realize that he has a job to do and hs aim should be to do it well, 
That is the greatest contribution he can make to successful com- 
munity government and administration,


